ABOUT
Portable and self-contained, the durable Hot Tap™ is one of our most popular instant hot showers. Enjoy the convenience of on-demand hot showers with matchless push-button ignition.

Equipped with a stainless steel burner, this Zodi™ shower provides endless hot water in just seconds. Includes a powerful battery-powered water pump and a rugged plastic storage case that doubles as a 4-gallon water container and propane tank base. Ideal for family camping, emergencies, RVs and more. A complete instant hot shower in a box! (Propane & 4 D-cell batteries not included.)

FEATURES
- Multi-purpose storage case holds water for a 10-min shower
- Heats 60+ gallons of water between battery and propane refills
- Adjust water temperature up to 100°F with gas valve
- Easy to use – simply submerge pump in water & ignite heater
- Waterproof battery case with on/off switch
- Powerful 6V pump with debris screen for great water pressure
- 8-ft flexible shower hose with water-saving showerhead
- Complete system is compact for easy transport & storage
- Fueled by convenient 16.4 oz propane cylinder (not included)
- Piezo push-button ignition for instant-on convenience
- Premium-quality heater is constructed of 100% metal
- Industrial-grade brass hose connectors

BENEFITS
- Wind and rain resistant exhaust ports
- Stainless steel heat exchanger
- Rugged steel housing & handle
- Piezo push-button ignition
- Brass gas valve
- Sturdy 4 gal. plastic storage case
- Case lid / propane tank base
- Waterproof battery case
- Powerful water pump
- Water saving showerhead

DETAILS
- Name: Hot Tap™ with case
- Product #: 6185
- UPC: 6 84805 06185 7
- Weight: 11 lbs
- Box Size: 14.5" x 10.25" x 10"
- Packaging: Color labels on plastic case
- MSRP: See price list
HOT TAP™ SINGLE BURNER WITH STORAGE BAG

ABOUT
An instant hot shpower in a bag. Portable and self-contained, the Hot Tap™ is one of our most popular instant hot showers. Enjoy the convenience of instant hot showers with matchless push-button ignition. Equipped with a stainless steel burner, this Zodi™ shower provides endless hot water in just seconds. Includes a powerful battery-powered water pump, durable storage bag and propane tank base with stabilizing legs. Ideal for family camping, kayaking, emergencies, RVs and more. (Propane tank & 4 D-cell batteries not included.)

FEATURES
WIND AND RAIN RESISTANT EXHAUST PORTS
RUGGED STEEL HOUSING AND HANDLE
PIEZO PUSH-BUTTON IGNITION
BRASS GAS VALVE
PROPANE TANK BASE & LEGS
HOSE & WATER SAVING SHOWERHEAD
BATTERY CASE & PUMP

BENEFITS
• Heats 60+ gallons of water between battery and propane refills
• Adjust water temperature up to 100°F with gas valve
• Easy to use – simply submerge pump in water & ignite heater
• Waterproof battery case with on/off switch (requires 4 D batteries)
• Powerful 6V pump with debris screen provides great water pressure
• Complete system in compact size for easy transport & storage
• Piezo push-button ignition for instant-on convenience
• Industrial-grade brass hose connectors
• Includes durable nylon storage bag
• Pump draws water from any water source

DETAILS
• Name HOT TAP™ w/ Bag
• Product # 6189
• UPC 6 84805 06189 5
• Weight 9 lbs
• Box Size 11.5” x 8.5” x 8.5”
• Packaging 4 Color box
• MSRP See price list

1-800-589-2849
ABOUT
The ZIP™ Hot Shower is great for family camping, providing endless hot water for showers, cleanup, dishes, etc. Self-contained for use anytime, anywhere! Just add 4 D-cell batteries to the battery pack, twist on a 16.4 oz propane cylinder, and the ZIP™ Hot Shower is ready for hours of use.

The ZIP™ is a complete system, including a rugged propane base with stabilizing legs as well as a convenient storage bag for transport. A great value at a great price. Propane tank & 4 D-cell batteries not included.)

FEATURES
- Wind & Rain Resistant Exhaust Ports
- Rugged Steel Housing and Handle
- Piezo Push-Button Ignition
- Brass Gas Valve
- Propane Base with Support Legs
- Water-Saving Showerhead
- Battery Case
- 6 Volt Pump
- Storage Bag

BENEFITS
- Piezo push-button ignition for instant-on convenience
- Extra-wide propane base with 4 snap-in spider legs for stability
- 8-ft flexible shower hose with water-saving showerhead
- Adjust water temperature up to 100°F with gas valve
- Powerful pump with debris screen offers great water pressure
- Waterproof battery case with on/off switch (requires 4 D-cells)
- Fueled by convenient 16.4 oz propane cylinder (not included)
- Stainless steel burner construction for extra durability
- A complete hot shower system (batteries & propane needed)

DETAILS
- Name ZIP™ Instant Hot Shower
- Product # 3920
- UPC 6 84805 03920 7
- Weight 8 lbs
- Box Size 11.5" x 8.5" x 8.5"
- Packaging 4 - Color box
- MSRP See price list

ZIP™ INSTANT HOT SHOWER

1-800-589-2849

ZODI Outback Gear
i.shower™ INSTANT HOT SHOWER

ABOUT

Portable and self contained, the i.shower™ is packed with performance. Enjoy the convenience of instant hot showers anytime, anywhere. Equipped with a stainless steel burner, the Zodi™ i.shower™ heats water in just seconds. The powerful water pump draws water from any water source and delivers great water pressure. Equipped with matchless push-button ignition for added convenience.

Great for spring, summer and fall adventures. A complete system, including oversized storage bag. (Propane tank & 4 D-cell batteries not included.)

FEATURES

- Wind and rain resistant exhaust ports
- Stainless steel heat exchanger
- Rugged steel housing
- Tough steel handle
- Piezo push-button ignition
- Hose & water-saving showerhead
- Propane base with support legs
- Storage bag
- 6 volt pump
- Battery case

BENEFITS

- Adjust water temperature up to 100°F with gas valve
- 8-ft flexible shower hose with water-saving showerhead
- Extra-wide propane base with 4 snap-in spider legs for stability
- Piezo push-button ignition for instant-on convenience
- Powerful pump with debris screen offers great water pressure
- Fueled by convenient 16.4 oz propane cylinder (not included)
- Waterproof battery case with on/off switch (requires 4 D-cells)
- Stainless steel burner design for extra durability
- Premium-quality 100% metal heater construction
- A complete hot shower system (batteries & propane needed)

DETAILS

- Name: i.shower™
- Product #: 3970
- UPC: 6 84805 03970 7
- Weight: 10 lbs
- Box Size: 9.25" x 9.25" x 12"
- Packaging: 4 - Color box
- MSRP: See price list

1-800-589-2849
HOT TAP HP™ INSTANT HOT SHOWER

ABOUT
The rugged all-steel construction of the High Performance instant Hot Tap HP™ makes it perfect for all-season use. This portable double-burner hot shower system heats unlimited water on demand.

Features convenient matchless push-button ignition and includes a sturdy 4-gallon multi-purpose storage case, the Zodi Hot Tap HP is the most rugged self contained, high-output instant hot shower ever! A complete system, including powerful battery-operated pump that draws water from any water source. (Propane tanks & 4 D-cell batteries not included.)

FEATURES
- RUGGED STEEL HOUSING & RAIN PROOF LID
- STAINLESS STEEL HEAT EXCHANGER
- STURDY 4 GAL PLASTIC CASE
- DOUBLE BURNER DESIGN
- PIEZO PUSH - BUTTON IGNITION
- HOSE & WATER SAVING SHOWERHEAD
- CASE LID/PROPANE TANK BASE
- PUMP & BATTERY CASE WITH ON/OFF SWITCH

BENEFITS
- Industrial-grade for extra durability & long service life
- Double-burner design for High Performance 4 season use
- Adjust water temperature up to 100°F with gas valves
- Easy to use – just submerge pump in water & ignite heater
- 8-ft flexible shower hose with water-saving showerhead
- Matchless push-button ignition for extra convenience
- Multi-use storage case is compact for easy transport
- 4-gallon case holds enough water for a 10 minute shower
- Powerful pump with debris screen for great water pressure
- Uses convenient 16.4 oz propane cylinders (not included)
- Pump designed for use with any water source, lake, etc
- Non electronic heater for hassle free performance
- Higher Performance expands season into Spring & Fall

DETAILS
- Name: Hot Tap HP™
- Product #: 6125
- UPC: 6 84805 06125 3
- Weight: 14 lbs
- Box Size: 14.5” x 10.25” x 10”
- Packaging: Color labels on plastic case
- MSRP: See price list

1-800-589-2849
ABOUT
Industrial grade stainless steel construction and rugged hand-pump operation, the Zodi™ Extreme™ has been the #1 hot shower of choice for back-country use for years.

The 10,000 BTU multi-purpose steel stove completes the Extreme™ as a truly self-contained hot shower. Includes water temperature indicator and a shower pole holder for extra convenience. (Propane tank and shower pole not included.)

FEATURES
- DURABLE METAL HAND PUMP
- BRASS WATER-FLOW CONTROL ON/OFF VALVE
- STORAGE BAG
- TEMPERATURE STRIP
- MULTI-PURPOSE STOVE
- SHOWER POLE HOLDER
- STAINLESS STEEL CONSTRUCTION
- WATER-SAVING SHOWERHEAD WITH LONG SHOWER HOSE

BENEFITS
- Industrial stainless steel construction for extra durability
- Heats to about 100°F in 5-10 minutes
- Handy thermometer displays water temperature
- Simply fill with water and place on included stove
- Multi-use 10,000 BTU heater and cooking stove collapses for transport
- Sealed 1-piece metal hand pump pressurizes system quickly without batteries
- 6-ft shower hose with water-conserving showerhead
- Industrial grade brass on/off valve controls water-flow
- Durable padded storage bag has a carrying strap

DETAILS
- Name: Exterme SC™
- Product #: 8170
- UPC: 6 84805 08170 1
- Weight: 12 lbs
- Box Size: 25.25” x 9.5” x 9.5”
- Packaging: 4-Color Box
- MSRP: See price list
ABOUT

The Zodi™ self-contained portable shower is super convenient! Ideal for rinsing dishes, cleaning up, washing pets, showering and more. Just add 4 D-cell batteries and place the compact and powerful pump in any water source.

FEATURES

- Convenient battery-powered design (4-D cells needed)
- Compact size for easy storage & transport
- Powerful pump for great water-flow
- Water-saving low-flow showerhead
- Removeable debris cap for easy cleaning
- Long shower hose

BENEFITS

- 8 FT LONG HOSE WITH SHOWER HEAD
- PUMP WITH DEBRIS SCREEN
- WATER-TIGHT BATTERY CASE
- ON/OFF SWITCH

DETAILS

- Name Battery Powered Shower
- Product # 1066
- UPC 6 84805 01066 4
- Weight 2 lbs
- Box Size 8.5" x 5" x 5"
- Packaging Full color box
- MSRP See price list
ABOUT
The portable Zodi™ water pump is ideal as a back-up bilge pump for any boat – especially kayaks & canoes, inflatables, jet skis, and more. Simply add 4 D-cell batteries and place the compact and powerful pump below the waterline. A great item for every boater!

FEATURES
- Convenient battery-powered design (4-D cells needed)
- Compact size for easy storage & transport
- Powerful pump for great water-flow
- Removeable debris cap for easy cleaning
- Long output water hose
- Use with any water source

BENEFITS
- Battery Powered Bilge Pump
- Product #: 1061
- UPC: 684805010619
- Weight: 2 lbs
- Box Size: 9” x 11.25” x 2.5”
- Packaging: 4 Color Box
- MSRP: See price list
BATTERY-POWERED SUMP PUMP

ABOUT
The battery-powered sump pump is super convenient. Just add 4 D-cell batteries and place the pump in any water source. Great for home use, around the yard, on construction sites, and in emergency situations involving broken pipes or flooding.

FEATURES

- DURABLE 8 FT LONG HOSE
- PUMP WITH DEBRIS SCREEN
- WATER-TIGHT BATTERY CASE
- ON/OFF SWITCH

BENEFITS
- Convenient battery-powered design (4-D cells needed)
- Compact size for easy storage & transport
- Powerful pump for great water-flow
- Removeable debris cap for easy cleaning
- Long output water hose
- Use with any water source

DETAILS
- Name: Battery Powered Sump Pump
- Product #: 1060
- UPC: 6 84805 01060 2
- Weight: 2 lbs
- Box Size: 9” x 11.25” x 2.5”
- Packaging: 4 Color Box
- MSRP: See price list

1-800-589-2849
X-40™ HIGH OUTPUT INSTANT HOT SHOWER

ABOUT

The Zodi™ Hot Tap X-40™ is an ultra high-output instant water heater and shower designed for professional outfitters, base camps, cabins and horse trailers. The X-40™ delivers up to 50 hours of continuous hot water per propane refill. The 16-ft long hose allows use all over camp. Connect to any garden hose using the universal hose connector or draw from any water source using the powerful 12 Volt pump. Sturdy support legs, rugged steel handle and a padded storage bag make for easy transport and storage. The toughest portable water heater available anywhere. So tough, it’s even in use in the Antarctic and on Everest! Included pump requires 12 Volt power source. (Propane tank not included) Made in U.S.A.

FEATURES

- Metal rain proof lid & heat shields
- Metal housing & heat chamber
- Industrial steel handle
- Electronic ignition
- Water control gas valve
- Sturdy steel legs
- Feed hose with garden hose adapter
- Water saving showerhead
- High-flow 12 volt pump with plug and clips
- Metal rain proof lid & heat shields

BENEFITS

- Packed with up to 40,000 BTU burner for instant hot water
- 12V high-flow pump for great water pressure anywhere
- 16-ft shower hose with water-conserving showerhead
- Industrial grade gas valve adjusts water temperature in seconds
- Electronic ignition system for instant-on heat (requires AA battery)
- Connects to included 12V pump or any garden hose
- Padded gear bag with carry straps for easy storage & transport
- Steel handle for easy placement around camp
- Sturdy retractable legs for compact storage
- Gas regulator connects to a 5-gallon or larger propane cylinder
- 100% steel construction for high performance in harsh environments
- Made in U.S.A.

DETAILS

- Name: X-40 Hot Tap™ Shower
- Product #: 5146
- UPC: 6 84805 05146 9
- Weight: 35 lbs
- Box Size: 20” x 14” x 14”
- Packaging: 4 Color box
- MSRP: See price list

1-800-589-2849
ZODI FIRE COIL™

ABOUT
The Zodi™ Fire Coil™ is designed for convenience, delivering hot water with just a camp fire. Simply connect the Fire Coil™ to an elevated water jug and place the coil in the camp fire. Water flows from the elevated jug, through the hot coil, into the empty lower water jug. Lightweight and compact. Great for heating solar showers at night. Each 4 ft hose has a universal adapter end that pushes onto most water jug valve spouts. (Water jugs not included.) Made in U.S.A.

FEATURES
- INPUT VALVE CONNECTION
- COPPER HEAT COIL
- OUTPUT VALVE CONNECTION

BENEFITS
- Heats hot water in minutes
- Works with camp fires, gas stoves and fire pans
- Durable heating coil heats water to over 100°F
- Lightweight and compact
- Provides hot water anytime, anywhere
- Great for heating solar showers quickly
- Convenient and easy to use
- Two 4 ft hoses with universal push on spout adapters
- Made in U.S.A.

DETAILS
- Name ZODI FIRE COIL™
- Product # 7002
- UPC 6 84805 07002 6
- Weight 2 lbs
- Box Size 26.5" x 8.5" x 1.5"
- Packaging 4 Color box
- MSRP See price list
**ABOUT**
The stainless steel Hot Tap Pro 70™ features up to 70,000 BTUs of instant heat and is our most popular HAZMAT portable hot shower system. High volume hot water flows in seconds. One showerhead standard with the second quick-disconnect showerhead optional. Features quick-release hose connection for extra convenience. Compact for easy storage. (Propane tank not included.) Made in U.S.A.

**FEATURES**
- MIL-SPEC STAINLESS STEEL CONSTRUCTION
- REDUNDANT ELECTRONIC IGNITION
- WATER TEMP CONTROL VALVE
- INDUSTRIAL GRADE GAS VALVES (2)
- SECOND SHOWER HOSE BRASS QUICK CONNECTOR
- INPUT HOSE WITH BRASS GARDEN HOSE CONNECTOR (CRUSH PROOF)
- SOLID “NEVER-FLAT” TIRES
- EXTRA LONG SHOWER HOSE
- MULTI-PATTERN SHOWERHEAD

**BENEFITS**
- Easy-to-use control knob adjusts water temperature in seconds
- Tough mil-spec stainless steel construction
- Dual push-button electronic ignitors (requires 2 AA batteries)
- Extra-long shower hose with multi-pattern showerhead
- Industrial-grade brass garden-hose connector for cold water
- Self-contained design requires no electric power
- Includes rugged steel cart with never-flat tires for quick transport
- Optional second showerhead with quick disconnect
- Compact size - stores easily in fire truck equipment compartment
- Made in U.S.A.

**DETAILS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>HOT TAP PRO 70™</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Product #</td>
<td>5150</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UPC</td>
<td>6 84805 05150 6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weight</td>
<td>107 lbs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Box Size</td>
<td>39” x 24” x 33”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Packaging</td>
<td>Double-walled cardboard box</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MSRP</td>
<td>See price list</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
ABOUT

The Pro 100™ features up to 100,000 BTUs of heat, ready for high volume hot water flow. Capable of up to 3 hot showerheads for multiple decon hot shower stations. One showerhead included with two quick-disconnect showerheads optional. Expect very high flow and high heat gain. Stainless steel for extra durability. In use worldwide. (Propane tank not included.) Made in U.S.A.

FEATURES

- MIL-SPEC STAINLESS STEEL CONSTRUCTION
- REDUNDANT ELECTRONIC IGNITION
- WATER TEMP CONTROL VALVE
- INDUSTRIAL GRADE GAS VALVES (3)
- SECOND&THIRD SHOWER HOSE BRASS QUICK CONNECTORS
- INPUT HOSE WITH BRASS GARDEN HOSE CONNECTOR (CRUSH PROOF)
- SOLID “NEVER-FLAT” TIRES
- EXTRA LONG SHOWER HOSE
- MULTI-PATTERN SHOWERHEAD

BENEFITS

- Easy-to-use control knob adjusts water temperature in seconds
- Tough mil-spec stainless steel construction
- Triple push-button electronic ignitors (requires 3 AA batteries)
- Extra-long shower hose with multi-pattern showerhead
- Self-contained design requires no electric power
- Includes rugged steel cart with solid never-flat tires
- Optional second and third showerheads with quick-disconnect
- Industrial-grade brass garden-hose connector for cold water
- Compact size - stores easily in fire truck equipment compartment
- In use worldwide by military and HAZMAT
- Made in U.S.A.

DETAILS

- Name: HOT TAP PRO 100™
- Product #: 5170
- UPC: 6 84805 05170 4
- Weight: 132 lbs
- Box Size: 39” x 24” x 33”
- Packaging: Double-walled cardboard box
- MSRP: See price list
ABOUT

The Hot Vent Pro 70™ features up to 70,000 BTUs of safe heat. This unit is in use worldwide, heating all types of enclosures and tents. Designed with positive pressure features, the Hot Vent Pro™ keeps carbon monoxide outside and the clean safe heat inside. Blower and air ducts sold separately. (Propane tank not included.) Made in U.S.A.

FEATURES

- MIL-SPEC STAINLESS HOUSING/HEAT EXCHANGER
- REDUNDANT ELECTRONIC IGNITION
- TEMPERATURE CONTROL KNOBS (2)
- OPTIONAL HIGH TEMP AIR DUCT
- SOLID NEVER-FLAT TIRES
- OPTIONAL FAN

BENEFITS

- Rugged heater is built from stainless steel
- Safe 250ºF forced heat in seconds
- Clean safe heat without dangerous fumes
- Connects to any 8-12" blower / air duct system (Optional)
- Compact size - stores easily in fire truck storage compartment
- Sets up in seconds
- Rugged steel cart with solid tires for easy transport around site
- Blower and air tubes sold separately
- Made in U.S.A

DETAILS

- Name: HOT VENT PRO 70™
- Product #: 5990
- UPC: 6 84805 05990 8
- Weight: 110 lbs
- Box Size: 39" x 24" x 33"
- Packaging: Double-walled cardboard box
- MSRP: See price list

1-800-589-2849
X-40 HOT VENT™ TENT HEATER

ABOUT
The pro grade X-40 Hot Vent™ Tent Heater features up to 40,000 BTUs of safe heat for all types of enclosures and tents. Designed with positive pressure features, the X-40 Hot Vent™ keeps carbon monoxide outside and delivers clean, safe dry heat inside. The X-40 Hot Vent™ is complete with a stainless-steel sealed heat exchanger, compact 12 Volt inline fan, flexible 4 ft air hoses and storage bag. (Propane tank not included.)

FEATUERES
- METAL HOUSING & HEAT SHIELDS
- STAINLESS-STEEL HEAT EXCHANGER
- HIGH TEMPERATURE AIR HOSES
- ELECTRONIC IGNITION
- TEMPERATURE CONTROL KNOB
- AIR INPUT HOSE/12 VOLT INLINE FAN
- 10 FT LEAD WIRE WITH BATTERY CLIPS
- PROPANE REGULATOR
- HOT AIR OUTPUT HOSE

BENEFITS
- Safe, clean forced heat in seconds without dangerous fumes
- Rugged high-output portable heater with all-metal construction
- Sealed stainless steel heat exchanger for extended duty cycles
- Sets up in seconds, just connect to 12 volt power & propane tank
- Propane regulator connects easily to 5 gal. propane tanks
- Durable metal handle for easy transport
- Includes inline 12 Volt fan and flexible 4 ft air hoses
- Compact size - stores and transports easily in included gear bag
- Made in U.S.A.

DETAILS
- Name: X-40 Hot Vent™ Tent Heater
- Product #: 5148
- UPC: 6 84805 05148 3
- Weight: 35 lbs
- Box Size: 22” x 15” x 15”
- Packaging: Single walled cardboard box
- MSRP: See price list

1-800-589-2849
i.hut™ SHELTER & ALL-SEASON CANOPY

ABOUT
The self-supporting Zodi™ i.hut™ is HUGE – almost 4 ft wide per side and 6 ft across! Great for showering, bathrooms and changing clothes in private. The oversized zippered door allows for easy entry and exit, and the large detachable floor keeps you clear of mud and makes clean-up a snap. The i.hut™ is the best portable XL-size shower enclosure available!

CANOPY
The new Zodi i.hut™ Shelter Canopy is the perfect addition to the Zodi i.hut™ XL-size Shelter. The Canopy ventilates heat & odors, lets light in, and keeps you dry & sheltered from the elements. The Canopy easily attaches to any current i.hut™.

FEATURES
- Light Reflective Fabric for Low Heat
- Overlapped Design for Ventilation
- i.hut™ Attachment Cords for Easy Connection
- Mesh Pockets
- No-Show Black Out Fabric
- Durable Fiberglass Poles for Extra Support
- Huge U-Shaped Zippered Door for Easy Access
- Corner Straps
- Detachable Floor for Easy Clean Up

BENEFITS
i.hut™ Benefits
- Self-supporting enclosure, sets up anywhere
- XL-size, 4 feet wide per side, almost 6 feet diagonal
- Coated nylon sides for extra waterproof durability
- Corner straps secure i.hut™ on sand & rocks
- Elevated walls & detachable floor for fast & easy clean-up
- Oversized mesh pockets for soap, shampoo & other needs
- Oversized zippered door for easy entry and exit

Canopy Benefits
- Covers entire i.hut™ top while maintaining ventilation
- Easily attaches to i.hut™ (with U-shaped door design)
- Allows light to enter the i.hut™
- Offers greater privacy when in low-lying areas

DETAILS
- Name: i.hut™ & Canopy
- Product #: 1077 & 1078
- UPC: 6 84805 01077 0
- UPC: 6 84805 01078 7
- Weight: 12 lbs
- Box Size: 26” x 7” x 7”
- Packaging: 4 - Color box
- MSRP: See price list

1-800-589-2849
ABOUT

Enjoy hands-free showering with the adjustable height Zodi™ shower pole. The tripod base provides great stability on all ground conditions. Great for washing hands, dishes, or showering. Includes a handy nylon storage bag. Designed to work with the Zodi™ i.hut™ and all Zodi showers. [Shower hose and showerhead not included.]

FEATURES

- SHOWER HOSE CLIP
- 5 CONNECTING POLES
- TRIPOD BASE

BENEFITS

- Adjustable height shower pole
- Tripod base provides great stability
- Includes nylon storage bag
- Works with all Zodi showers and privacy shelters
- Fits inside all Zodi hard cases and padded gear bags

DETAILS

- Name: Shower Pole
- Product #: 1068
- UPC: 6 84805 01068 8
- Weight: 3 lbs
- Box Size: 12” x 8” x 2”
- Packaging: 4 - Color box
- MSRP: See price list
The Zodi Garden Hose Adapter™ allows you to use your garden hose with the Zodi Hot Tap™ Showers for endless water supply without the use of a pump or battery.

**FEATURES**

- ZODI SHOWER INPUT CONNECTOR
- STANDARD GARDEN HOSE CONNECTOR
- DURABLE NON-KINKING HOSE

**BENEFITS**
- Never ending flow of water from water tap
- Will never rust, crack, or fail
- Connects to Hot Tap HP™ series shower
- Allows Hot Tap HP™ use without a pump or battery

**DETAILS**

- Name: GARDEN HOSE ADAPTER
- Product #: 1095
- UPC: 6 84805 01095 4
- Weight: 1 lbs
- Box Size: 8 x 5 x 5
- Packaging: 4 color label on box
- MSRP: See price list

1-800-589-2849
12 VOLT PUMP WITH WASHDOWN HOSE

ABOUT
Easily attachable to any Zodi Hot Tap™ Shower, the 12 Volt replacement pump delivers up to 1 gallon of water per minute and features a 10 ft cable, debris screen. Use it as an accessory, replacement pump, washdown, or a backup in case of emergencies. Universal garden hose fitting attaches to any garden hose. Bonus - FREE 6 foot washdown hose included for a limited time.

FEATURES

UNIVERSAL GARDEN HOSE FITTING

POWERFUL 12 VOLT SUBMERSABLE PUMP

INTAKE WATER DEBRIS FILTER

12 VOLT PLUG WITH FUSE

BONUS 6 FT WASHDOWN HOSE
(WITH GARDEN HOSE CONNECTOR NOT SHOWN)

BENEFITS
• Powerful design for ultra high water output
• Convenient 12 Volt plug with a 10 ft cord
• Universal garden hose fittings
• Narrow design for fitting into most containers
• Removable debris cap for easy cleaning
• Durable non-kinking washdown hose
• Convenient end attaches to other Zodi products
• Sets up in seconds, just connect to 12 volt power source

DETAILS

• Name 12 Volt Pump/washdown hose
• Product # 1097
• UPC 6 84805 01097 8
• Weight 2 lbs
• Box Size 7” x 4” x 4”
• Packaging 4 Color box
• MSRP See price list
PORTABLE 6 VOLT PUMP WITH BATTERY PACK

ABOUT
The battery-powered sump pump is super convenient. Just add 4 D-cell batteries and place the pump in any water source. Great for home use, around the yard, on construction sites, and in emergency situations involving broken pipes or flooding.

FEATURES

- PUMP WITH DEBRIS SCREEN
- WATER-TIGHT BATTERY CASE
- ON/OFF SWITCH

BENEFITS
- Convenient battery-powered design (4-D cells needed)
- Compact size for easy storage & transport
- Powerful pump for great water-flow
- Removeable debris cap for easy cleaning
- 4 ft long power cord

DETAILS
- Name: 6 VOLT PUMP
- Product #: 1067
- UPC: 6 84805 01067 1
- Weight: 2 lbs
- Box Size: 9” x 11.25 x 2.5
- Packaging: Color Label on white box
- MSRP: See price list

1-800-589-2849
SINGLE BURNER PROPANE TANK KIT

ABOUT
The Single Burner Propane Adapter Kit delivers up to 60 hours of use with Zodi™ heaters when connected to a standard 5 gallon propane tank. Includes a powder coated bracket for attaching to the propane tank collar. Features a convenient thumb wheel for hand tightening - no tools required. (Tank not included)

FEATURES
- STANDARD 5 GALLON PROPANE CONNECTOR
- POWDER COATED STEEL BRACKET
- DURABLE BRASS VALVE CONNECTION
- RUGGED KINK FREE HOSE
- BOLT FASTENER FOR BRACKET STABILITY

BENEFITS
- Attaches to Hot Tap & Hot Vent for up to 60 hours continuous use
- Powder coated bracket attaches directly to propane tank collar
- Thumb wheel for hand tightening - no tools required
- Available in double or single burner models
- All models fits on Zodi POP merchandise rack

DETAILS
- Name: SINGLE BURNER KIT
- Product #: 1092
- UPC: 6 84805 01092 3
- Weight: 2 lbs
- Box Size: 12" x 8" x 5"
- Packaging: Color Label on white box
- MSRP: See price list
ABOUT

The Twin Burner Propane Tank Kit will give you up to 60 hours of use with either the Hot Tap HP™ or the Hot Vent™! Includes a mil-spec propane Y-hose for double burner showers and a powder coated bracket for attaching to the propane tank collar. The Bulk Propane Tank Kit delivers up to 500 showers between propane refills. (Standard 5 gallon tank not included.)

FEATURES

- Durable Brass Valve Connections
- Standard 5 Gallon Propane Connection
- Powder Coated Steel Bracket
- Bolt Fastener for Bracket Stability
- Rugged Kink Free Hose

BENEFITS

- Attaches to Hot Tap HP™ & Hot Vent™ for up to 60 hours of use
- High-Quality mil-spec propane “Y” hose for double burner
- Powder coated bracket attaches directly to propane tank collar
- Thumb wheel for hand tightening - no tools required
- Available in double or single burner models
- All models fits on Zodi POP merchandise rack

DETAILS

- Name: Propane Adapter Kit
- Product #: 1090
- UPC: 6 84805 01090 9
- Weight: 3 lbs
- Box Size: 12” x 8” x 5”
- Packaging: Color Label on white box
- MSRP: See price list
PROPA NE POLE ADAPTER

ABOUT
The Single Burner Propane Pole Kit delivers up to 60 hours of use with Zodi™ heaters when connected to a standard 5 gallon propane tank. Includes a powder coated bracket for attaching to the propane tank collar. Features a convenient thumb wheel for hand tightening - no tools required. (Tank not included)

FEATURES

DURABLE BRASS VALVE CONNECTOR

STANDARD 5 GALLON PROPANE CONNECTOR

STABILITY COLLAR

BENEFITS
• Attaches to Hot Tap & Hot Vent for up to 60 hours continuous use
• Thumb wheel for hand tightening - no tools required
• Can be used for other approved propane devices

DETAILS

- Name: SINGLE BURNER KIT
- Product #: 1099
- UPC: 6 84805 01099 2
- Weight: 2 lbs
- Box Size: 11.125” x 5.5” x 1.75”
- Packaging: Color Label on white box
- MSRP: See price list

1-800-589-2849
EXTREME STOVE PROPANE ADAPTOR

ABOUT
The Extreme Stove Propane Adapter Hose connects your Zodi SC Hot Shower to any 5 gallon propane tank. A great accessory for those times when you need to use your heater for an extended period of time, such as long camping or hunting trips. It can also be used with other propane devices.

FEATURES
- DURABLE BRASS VALVE CONNECTION
- STANDARD 5 GALLON PROPANE CONNECTOR
- RUGGED KINK FREE HOSE

BENEFITS
- Attaches easily to Extreme S/C Stove for up to 60 hours of continuous use
- High-Quality mil-spec approved propane hose
- Thumb wheel for hand tightening - no tools required
- Can also be used for stoves and other propane products

DETAILS
- Name: Extreme Stove Propane Adapter Hose
- Product #: 1080
- UPC: 6 84805 01080 0
- Weight: 3 lbs
- Box Size: 12” x 8” x 4”
- Packaging: Color Label on white box
- MSRP: See price list

1-800-589-2849
ABOUT
The Zodi Accessory Case is ideal for many uses around the home, outdoors and even in the car. The Accessory case keeps gear dry and protected during transport and can be stacked with additional cases to maximize storage space. The detachable lid has two cavities to hold 16.4 oz propane cylinders. The Accessory Case closes securely with the case latch and a durable handle makes the case easy to carry. The Accessory Case is great for camping gear, emergency kits & more!

FEATURES
- Detachable Lid
- Carry Handle
- Case Latch
- Hard Plastic Case

BENEFITS
- Keeps contents dry and protected during storage and transport
- Able to stack up to maximize storage space
- Lid is complete with cavities to hold 16.4 oz propane cylinders
- Can be used as a water container

DETAILS
- Name: Accessory Case
- Product #: 2030
- UPC: 6 84805 02030 4
- Weight: 3 lbs
- Box Size: 14.5” x 10” x 10”
- Packaging: 4 - color labels on plastic case
- MSRP: See price list

1-800-589-2849
LARGE PADDED GEAR BAG

ABOUT
The Zodi Large Padded Gear Bag collapses for easy transport and expands to carry supplies, food and clothing. Oversized and padded is ideal for storing and transporting all your outdoor gear.

FEATURES

CONVENIENT CARRY STRAPS
ZIPPERED LID
PADDED NYLON BAG

BENEFITS
• Element-tight design
• Carrying strap for easy transport
• Zippered lid
• Insulated inner walls
• Padded design protects gear

DETAILS
• Name: Large Gear Bag
• Product #: 2034
• UPC: 6 84805 02034 2
• Weight: 3 lbs
• Box Size: 12" x 11" x 9"
• Packaging: Color Label on white box
• MSRP: See price list
**ABOUT**

The Zodi Medium Size Padded Gear Bag can be used as a general purpose bag to store camping gear, towels, toiletries and anything else that needs protection from the elements. Along with a carry strap that makes transport easy, the Medium Padded Gear Bag also features insulated walls and an element-tight design that ensures clothing and gear stay dry in wet weather. Use it to store your gear when camping, boating or hunting.

**FEATURES**

- **CONVENIENT CARRY STRAP**
- **ZIPPERED LID**
- **PADDED NYLON BAG**

**BENEFITS**

- Element-tight design
- Carrying strap for easy transport
- Zippered lid
- Insulated inner walls
- Collapsible design for storage
- Padded design protects gear

**DETAILS**

- Name: Medium Gear Bag
- Product #: 2035
- UPC: 6 84805 02035 9
- Weight: 2 lbs
- Box Size: 12” x 11” x 9”
- Packaging: Color Label on white box
- MSRP: See price list
SMALL PADDED GEAR BAG

ABOUT
The Zodi Small Padded Gear Bag is ideal for storing food, gear and more. Included shoulder strap for easy carrying and side pockets to hold small propane cylinders. Insulated padded design protects gear.

FEATURES

SIDE PROPANE POCKETS

CONVENIENT CARRY STRAP

ZIPPERED LID

PADDED NYLON BAG

BENEFITS

• Element - tight design
• Carrying strap for easy transport
• Side Pockets to store more gear
• Zippered lid
• Insulated inner walls
• Collapsible design for storage
• Padded design protects gear

DETAILS

• Name
  Small Padded Gear Bag
• Product #
  2033
• UPC
  684805 02033 5
• Weight
  2 lbs
• Box Size
  12” x 11” x 9”
• Packaging
  Color Label on white box
• MSRP
  See price list
PRO VENT ACCESSORY COMBO

ABOUT
The Pro Vent Combo includes a high preformance 900 CFM blower, two 6 foot long x 8 inch diameter high temperature duct hoses and gear bag. The rugged 115-Volt blower has an impact resistant housing and an easy to operate on/off switch. Air ducts come in a convenient storage bag for easy transport.

FEATURES

115 VOLT HIGH VOLUME FAN
HIGH TEMPERATURE AIR DUCTS
AIR DUCT STORAGE BAG

BENEFITS
• Convenient storage bag for transport
• Rugged 115 Volt blower with impact resistant housing
• High Temperature air duct hoses with cinch straps
• Quickly connects to the Hot Vent Pro 70™ heater

DETAILS
• Name Pro Vent Combo
• Product # 5190
• UPC 6 84805 05190 2
• Weight 31 lbs
• Box Size 24” x 16” x 24”
• Packaging Color Label on white box
• MSRP See price list
ABOUT

The Zodi™ i.fire™ uses propane to provide instant fire, without the need for wood or the mess of coals and ash. Perfect for use on the patio, out at the beach, or at your favorite campsite.

Simply connect to a 16.4 oz propane cylinder and ignite. The all-metal gas-powered design of the i.fire™ is approved for use in most areas restricting open fires. Very lightweight and compact. Take it anywhere! (Propane tank not included.)

FEATUERES

- Metal Flame Screen
- Stainless Steel Burner
- Metal Housing
- Flame Control Gas Valve
- 4 Snap-In Spider Legs
- Sturdy Propane Base

BENEFITS

- All-metal construction approved in most fire-restricted areas
- Eliminates the need for wood and the mess of coals and ash
- Stainless steel burner construction for extra durability
- Uses a convenient 16.4 oz propane cylinder (not included)
- Compact size for easy transport
- Sets up fast and easy to use
- Includes custom bag and propane base with spider legs

DETAILS

- Name: i.fire™
- Product #: 7060
- UPC: 6 84805 07060 6
- Weight: 3 lbs
- Box Size: 10" x 10" x 4"
- Packaging: 4 Color box
- MSRP: See price list